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Delivering location content and services

Recognising the signifi cant challenges facing organisations in 
improving business effi ciencies and establishing the ‘single point of 
truth’ for location data, emapsite has built a services platform that 
offers application ready solutions. These include Ordnance Survey 
content available as OGC web services (WMS / WFS / WMTS), 
hosted applications such as emapsite express, ContractorLink, 
GeoLink and Plans Ahead, all of which enable wider and easier 
access to licensed geo-content on demand. 

The following examples demonstrate where emapsite can add 
value and help achieve signifi cant effi ciency gains across the sector.

UK Water company

3 year contract
emapsite is providing data, web services and consultancy to a 
major water utility on a range of GI challenges including migration 
from “old” to “new” products such as OS Address Layer 2 to 
OS AddressBase Premium, OS 1:10 000 scale colour raster to 
OS VML and in the adoption of OGC standards such as WMS, 
WFS and WMTS for improved data distribution and scalability.

Included within the contract are a range of additional services 
including OGC web mapping service, use of ContractorLink, 
emapsite’s distribution portal for contractors, and emapsite 
express for simplifi ed automated data extract provisioning 
across the business respectively.

12 month contract
emapsite provides an enterprise managed web mapping service 
(WMTS and WMS) that hosts OS MasterMap, OS Imagery and 
other OS content layers as a masked AOI covering the total extent 
of their infrastructure. emapsite was unique in being able to build a 
custom map service that met the client’s strict specifi cations and 
could be consumed by their multiple applications and importantly 
provide the speed of delivery that would allow rapid scaling to 
thousands of users. The web service is now accessible by all staff 
and underpins the business’ asset management programmes and 
provides visibility of OS data of their infrastructure to a far wider 
audience. There are now plans to roll this out to mobile devices to 
better enable fi eld force deployment.

UK Energy Company

Annual rolling contract
A client for over 10 years, this major UK Energy giant has migrated 
all data licences and data services to emapsite. This data portfolio 
is now licensed on a rolling annual licence and includes all OS 
mapping layers for country coverage, sub-national regions and 
project development areas on demand, including OS MasterMap, 
Address, Imagery, Terrain and Raster layers. This can be accessed 
via GeoLink which maps licensed content for their development 
programme online, enabling access by project reference. emapsite 
also provides the OS data as a WMS service into their GIS system, 
emapsite express, a web hosted data transformation service and 
ContractorLink, emapsite’s distribution portal for contractors.

UK Infrastructure Company
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Why switch to emapsite? 

  Ordnance Survey plus other UK 
data sources

  Application ready, managed 
data services platform

  Flexible, standards based (OGC) 
and scalable service options

  Achieve signifi cant business 
process effi  ciencies

  Reduce your data acquisition 
and management cost

  Ordnance Survey plus other UK 

  Application ready, managed 

  Flexible, standards based (OGC) 

  Achieve signifi cant business 

  Reduce your data acquisition 


